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Review of Paris of Milton Keynes

Review No. 129378 - Published 9 Feb 2020

Details of Visit:

Author: lazyboy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 8 Feb 2020 11:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

New MK2 location for me. Seemed to be fairly new and had free parking opposite. Had the room on
the ground floor with en-suite. Sort of place I wouldn't mind living myself especially with the fishing
close by.

The Lady:

I had been wanting to see Paris for ages and I finally managed to find a weekend where she was
available along with Jasmine and Gabriella that I also booked.
I was attracted to Paris by the pictures although did have reservations based on some of the
reviews.

To me, Paris didn't look like had had imagined from the pictures on the website, but she was very
beautiful. Slim with Long straight blonde hair with black roots.

The Story:

Spent some time stood kissing on the lips, no tongues. I would agree to a certain extent with
previous reviews that she has limited English, but that was not a problem and we did manage to
have a conversation but not in any great depth. This was the 1st of 3 bookings I had today so I had
informed Paris that I didn't want to cum which I think she found amusing. The entire hour was spent
lying on the bed with mutual kissing and Paris fondling my tackle whilst I played with her pussy.

As per other reviews, you really have to lead Paris to what services you want, but having said that,
she gave a most wonderful GFE, so gentle and a pleasure to spend time with. I bet a full session
with just Paris would be an experience to be remembered.
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